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Massie

flashes in a short-

Massie Hall fell victim to fire
on Monday, Jan. 13, 1997, at
approximately 6: 15 p.m.
The fire apparently started in
the ceiling ofthe utility level above
the newly remodeled fourth floor
offices and classrooms. The
flames broke through the roofvia
an air vent.
The fire was reported to
Security officer Bob Bradley who
alerted authorites. On the scene
were Carl Euton and Billy
Graham and Bob Ray of the
custodial department. Bob Ray
fought the fire with CO~ bottles
until the Fire Department arrived.
Though there is no official
explanation for the cause ofthe
fire, sources say that arson is not
suspected but it has not yet been
ruled out. According to other
source~; the .most likely cause
was faulty electrical wiring ot
torch welding ·that was said to
have been done earlier that day,
Given the tim~ ofthe fire and
the fact that Massie Hall is under~
going renovations, there were no
injuries reported.
(photo by Jim Hannah)

Classic Corner page 3: Check out reviews of favorite cult flicks

Vern Riffe Center for the College Bowl '97 scores
Arts continues season
Success .with students "With the end ofthe traditional
holiday season it may seem as if
there isn't anything to look forward
to," said Carl Daehler, Executive
Director ofthe Vern Riffe Center
for the Arts. "However, we still
have exciting shows and concerts
coming through our series in the
Main Theater--the Fine Arts
Series, the Footlight Series.and
the Family Fun Series."
The successful fall schedule of
~vents, which included the traditional music the Baltimore
Consort, the popular full orchestra-accompanied screening ofthe
silent film classic "Phantom ofthe
Opera," and the well-received
new musical stage production of
"A Christmas Carol," was just the
beginning ofa full season ofarts
entertainment, Daehler reminded.
The remaining features ofthe
Fine Arts Series include the
Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra on
Wednesday, Feb. 26, and the
innovative choreography ofHeinz

Poll's Ohio Ballet on Saturday,
March 8. A special workshop
by members of the Ohio Ballet
company will be available to
students. All performances ofthe
Fine Arts Series are in the Main
Theater and begin at 8 p.m.
"Pure psychic energy" is how
critics have described the final
element ofthe Footlight Series.
The Ko-Thi Dance Company, an
African/Caribbean dance troupe,
comes to the VRCFA on Thursday, Feb. 20, at 8 p.m. in the main
Theater. Created in 1969 by
Ferne Yangyeitie ·C aulkkerBronson to "preserve, document
and promulgate the African and
African-American traditional
performing arts." The Ko-Thi
Dance Company brings together
artists trained in the history,
mythologies and techniques of
African and African-American
dance and music.
"They are also excited to be
giving a workshop and

had seven minutes in which to lis- Angel Throckmorton-Faul. "W~
masterclass for students in this by Chronicle sta.ff
ten to and answer the questions. justputthisteamtogetherfiveminarea," commented Daehler.
Each round began with a utes [before the match] and
"Drum]l1ing and native dance . The first College Bowl was
workshops wiU be held at the held on Thursday, Jan. 23 from "toss-up" question. 1be first team ended up winning!"
Other teams participating in
Fourteenth Street Activities 7-10 p.m. in the mezzanine ofthe to activate their game light had an
Center for students already University Center. Six teams opportunity to answer the ques- this event were Delta Sigma Tau
having some experience in tradi- competed for $20.00 gift certifi- tion, which was woithten points. with a score of 170; Shawnee
cates from Pizza Pub and Larry Ifthe team answered the toss-up University Math Society with 185;
tional music and dance."
According to Daehler, a pub- Moore Sporting Goods. The question incorrectly, five points Tau Kappa Epsilon with 5;
lic Beginning Dance Workshop, contestants were judged by how we.r f deducted from its score. OmegaPiMuandDelta Sigma
for those wishing to learn African many correct answers they had. Once a team answered a toss-up Phi with 0.
or Caribbean dance, will be held The top five with the most cor- question correctly, it had an
Thej::>layerswhoansweredthe
in the Howland Recital Hall ofthe rect answers would be chosen to opportunity to answer a Bonus most questions and who are to go
VRCFA ori Wednesday,Feb.19; represent Shawnee State Univer- question worth 30 points. Teams to Bowling Green are: Tom
from 7· to 9 p.m. There is a sity in the Regional competition in weregivenanopportunitytodis- Chalfan, Jen Goffe, Angel
cuss Bonus questions before Throckmorton-Faul, Elizabeth
nominal charge for this workshop. Bowling Green, Ohio.
Moderating
the
match
was
answering
them.
Smith, and Andy Roberts; Mack
The highlight ofthe Footl1ght
Flynt's Screw won the match Shelton is an alternate.
Series is the national touring Randy Warman. He explained
production ofNeil Simon's "The the rules before each game and withacumulativescoreof205.
The Re\ionals will be held
Odd Couple'' starring formei' after each half-time in addition to "I can't believe it," exclaimed Feb. 14-16inBowlingGreen.
"M* A*S *H" stars Jamie Farr as reading the questions. Each team Flynt's Screw .team captain, .
Oscar Madison and William
Christopher as Felix UQger on 1/
Heyl/ Valentine's Day is coming, so you better get used to the ideal
Sunday, March 23, at 7:30 p.m.
• Buy!1 Valentine Personal Ad In the Chronicle and make your feelings known!
in the Main Theater. "This play is
M
C'mon, you know you want tot It'll be fun! It'll do your heart good!
•
an American classic and provides
9 •
(Look at Page 8 for more details)
• M
(please see article page 3)
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Sexual harassment: a woman's viewpoint
by Wren Ferrell

Sexual harassment is a controversy that is being widely discussed on college campuses.
However, the term "sexual
harassment" is often used obscurely. Many watch every word
that comes out oftheir mouth in
the fear that they may be the next
to be accused . This is a ridiculous situation. Clearly, a change
is needed. We can change the
laws, we can moan and complain,
but ultimately the changes must
come from us.
Every day, many cases of
sexual harassment are filed. A lot
ofthese are only matters ofsomeone using a word that could be
taken in a sexual way. For
example, a woman's boss calls her
''honey" when he asks for coffee.
Should this be considered sexual
harassment? I think not. The
woman's boss in no way threatened her life or liberty.. That is a
mild offense compared to something like threatening to fire an
employee because they will not
sleep with the boss. Yet the
cowts are clogged with dozens of
cases such as the first example.
Meanwhile, other more important
cases are put on the back shelf,
· waiting for a court date.
But ifa woman feels offended

by being called "honey," shouldn't must make a fuss about every
she have a recourse to legal insult delivered their way? It is
action? She should have some- insulting to women that we must
where to register her complaint feel like we have to complain
with, but that should be handled when a male has made a dirty
by the company she works for or joke in our presence. Are we not
a special government agency, not strong enough to ignore it or might
we even be
the courts.
able to laugh
Too many are
along with our
using sexual
male coworkharassment as
ers? Often,
a ~eaponand
women are told
not as a legitito tell a highermate concern.
MY
up as soon as a
What if a
male makes a
woman gets
TWO
sexual comfired, and then
CENTS
·f iles sexual
ment. Often,
however, it is a
harassment
litigation? It could be that she was woman who makes that forbidtruly terminated because she den comment. Can the male
refused the advances of her complain? He can, but it is more
supervisor, but it is also possible than likely he will not be taken
that she is merely using the vague- seriously.
Recently, there was a case in
ne!iS of the laws to get revenge
for her loss ofajob. Farfetched? which a six-year-old boy kissed
Maybe, but I believe it is very a classmate and was suspended
from school for sexual harasspossible.
"Sexual harassment" is too ment. What are we teaching our
common a term. It is constantly children when a case such as this
used for things many would con- is not thrown out before it even
sider mild allegations. When a reaches the courts? Did that girl
child is called a :qame, they do not feel threatened in a sexual way?
scream "sexual harassment" and I doubt it. At that age, I was the
run to file a report with the prin- one chasing the boys, not the
cipal. Why do adults feel they other way around. Not because

. I knew what kissing was, but just
because that is what the girls did
during recess. Now this boy's
parents are battling court cases
over a charge that never should
have been made.
When I think about it, it seems
kind of a Victorian trait to portray women as weak, helpless
creatures who cannot defend
themselves. What was Women's
Lib all about if not to say that
women are as strong and smart
as men? So why must we weakly
run to file charges every time we
are offended? You can't have it
both ways. I am not saying that
women should fight all their own
battles. On the contrary, when a
man goes too far, a woman should
immediately report him. But what
is too far? Jbat distinction must
be decided by each woman, since
the government has not done so.
If sexual harassment was
taken out of its shadowy realm
and women stood up for themselves more often, the courts
would be a little less clogged and
men everywhere would have less
reason to watch every word that
comes out oftheir mouths. This
blatant overuse ofa very serious
offense must stop, so that the real
offenders may be punished as they
deserve to be.

Policy Goodness. . . The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee
State University. You can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So
that's what we dp. .View$. expressed w.ithin lh~i;e pag~s ~9.Y.1,g P.~1 but then .~.9_?.i~-i .rr.!~.Y..DO!-~e
views Qt#le1J;b[,Ql.1ic/~1$ta.ff or tb~)d~,ili~bif~ we are,t,~py<:!Q..P.(int~r~1AAQi~§rffl~~es Wff
receive, we reserve the right not to print them ... so there!
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Letters to the Editor

Recognized cross walk needed at Third Street
Dear Sir:
I am writing in regards to the
. safety problem I have encountered when crossing to and.from
the 3rd and Gay Street SSU
parking lot located opposite the
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
As you are aware 3rd Street
tends to be very busy with automobiles during school hours.
These autos also tend to be moving quickly. Due to both ofthese
factors, any student pedestrian
trying to cross 3rd Street has to
dodge cars. So far, I have not
heard ofanyone getting hit, but I
believe that we have a recipe for
disaster if something is not done
soon.
I have noticed that there is only
one cross walk that is cl<;>se to the
3rd and Gay Street parking lot.
Unfortunately it is rarely used due
to its location at the comer ofGay
and 3rd Street. All of the students, I have observed, cross
where the SSU sid~walk meets
3rd Street between the Center for
the Arts and the Library. I have
never seen a car stop to allow
these students to walk across 3rd
Street. Neither do they really
appear to slow down for them.
I would propose that a cross
walk with a Pedestrian Crossing
sign be put on 3rd Street at the

end of the sidewalk between the
Library and the Center for the
Arts. This may actually get the
cars to yield right-of-way to the
pedestrian student. I would also
propose that a School Zone be
declared along the length of 3rd
Street that lies between Gay and
Sinton Street. This would slow
cars down and make it less dangerous to cross.
I do not know if it is SSU's
responsibility to take care ofthis
problem. If it is not within the
power ofthe University to put in
·the cross walk and school zone,
I am in hope that they will be able
to make this request of the
agency who is responsible for it.
Thank you for your tim4 and
consideration.
Leslie I.
Lucasville, Oh.
Dear Leslie,
I agree with you that Gay
and Third Streets need some
sort oftraffic signal. ffowever,
ifI'm not mistaken, this responsibility lies with the city of
Portsmouth and SSU Again, I
could be wrong on that.
The dangerous spots are, as
you mentioned, on Gay and
Third, but there are two other
areas. These areas are the in-

tersections ofThird and Sinton
and Third and Waller. Trying
to get through these intersections from school is like dealing with death. One time during lunch I had ro get clear out
into the traffic just to see if I
could get out into traffic. And
all too often, I have seen many
students playing an automobile
variation of "Dodge Ball"
while walking to class and a
more dangerous adaptation of
Russian Roulette with their

The Chronicle would like to
make the following corrections
to the article on Work-Stone
· Security which appeared in the
Jan. 3 issue:
The Chronicle erroneously
stated that the Shawnee Sentins! cited Gary Stone for
pocketing money, and that the
Sentinel accused SSU and
Work-Stone Security of dismissing an employee unfairly.
The Chronicle also stated
incorrectly that a contract
existed between SSU and
Work-Stone Security.
® The Christmas issue contained a gross oversight: spellingChristmas "Chrsitmas."

cars while trying to cross Third
Street from Sinton--sort oflike
"Traffic Roulette."
These two intersections need
a four-way stop light or at least
the intersection of Third and
Waller does. I agree with you
that the whole section ofThir~
Street from Gay to Walldshould be made a School Zone.
You are not the first to bring
up this subject and 1, am sure
you will.not be the last until
something is done.

English is
ungood
by

wiliiam Cassidy

Many SSU students have
wondered why they are
required to take a minimum of
three English classes to graduate: "Why should I have to take
that many English classes? I
already know how to talk
good!" Perhaps you do, but in
all likelihood you don't understand English as well as you1hink
you do, because, quite frankly,
no one understands it.
English, the language we
speak every day, is an incredibly rich and complex mode of
communication. We use English
to express ideas, keep records,
and to flex our intellectual
muscles. We owe English a
great deal.
But, English is nuts. 1
Richard Lederer, author of
such books as Anguished
English and Fractured English, has pointed out in his
"English is a Crazy Language"
article series that our language
is filled with incongruities,'mconsistencies, and irrelevancies.
Lederer proceeds to offer
examples of these linguistic
indistinctiol').s. Inspired by
Lederer's example, I offer these
insights on our language's shortcomin~ (but, unfortunately, not
its longcomjngs).

,Mostaft~famifomwith

the problems plurality produces.
We wonder why the plural of
mouse is mice but the plural of
house is not hice, and why
spice is not the plural ofspouse.
Why is it that ifa horse has more
than one hoofhe has hooves,
but if a record has only one
groove it doesn't have a groof?
These questions have been
addressed by friends of
phaseology for generations, and
are likely to continue to be for
some time. Plurals, however,
are far from the only oddity in
the English language.
Often, when words lead to
confusion, we attempt a fix by
affixing a prefix or suffix. These
word parts that grace the
beginnings and ends of our
words often prove helpful, but
tend. to be haphazard in their
application. For example, take
in-. Why is it that if I'm not
inadequate, I'm adequate, but
ifl'm not inept, I'm not ept? If
my skills are not innate, why
are they not nate?

..
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How come when you can't
comprehend something, it's
unknowable, but when you can
comprehend it, it's understandable? Well, the reason is that
the prefix in understandable
isn't un-, it's under- Actually,
understandable means "able to
stand under," though it's not used
to describe umbrellas or roofs
(which, incidentally, are not
called rooves
). Under- refers
.J
•
to location, but un- reverses the
meaning of the words that it's
appended to, as in unlawful
means not lawful, or uneducated means not educated.
This doesn't mean, however,
that united means not itec{, or
union means not.ion.
If un- makes words negative, why is something that is not
good bad and not ungood?
Why can't we use prefixes and
suffixes to do away with the unusual words worse and wqrst
in favor of ungooder and
ungoodest? Isn't that why we
have prefixes and suffixes in the
first place?
The famous suffix-or means
"one who," as in an educator is,
"one who educates," or a dictator is "one who dictates." Yet,
doctors don't doct, monsi._
gnors don't monsign and horrors don't horr. How is it that
an.author authors. and doesia',t
a~i1!~d 1) . ,
there
no
teacha,rs,
philosophors, or believors-survivors but no drivors?
Lederer goes on to point out
how some words do not even
exist without a prefix. He asks,
"Have you ever met someone
who was ruly or peccable?"
And, if -able is a suff}x, one
should be able to pecc.
You would expect that to.be
the case, and if English made
sense it would he~ You should
be able to say, "The philosophor
pecced the ungood argument
about why the spice were in
ion," rather than, "The philosopher detracted from the deficient
argwnent about why the spouses
were in disunion." But, youjust
can't do that in English. And
that's what you'll learn in those
three required courses.
William Cassidy is UC/Copy
Editor, and deals with linguistic and writing errors every
day, so, well, you figure it out.
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The Chronicle is also
available in these locations:

• Scioto County Courthouse
• Hall's Service Station
• Foodland West Side
• Portsmouth West H.S.
• Shipert's Grocery
• Joe's Lightning Lube
• 76_ Stations
• Southern Ohio
Communications
• Dept. ofHuman Services
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Epic Brass gives acclaimed performance at VRCFA
"When I asked if any of them
knew wh~t classical music was,
Clad in black tuxedoes, the one little boy yelled out, 'Yeah, it's
five members ofthe Epic Brass music played by dead people!"'
Quintet made their way onto the The audience roared with laughstage at the Vern Riffe Center for ter.
the Arts. Despite the cold wind
A particularly ·har'd number
and snow the turnout was good. • was Brandenberg Concerto No.
Spectators were taken by 3 by Bach. It'sadifficultpieceof
surprise as the first few strains of music to play--even with the
music showed that the quintet stringed instruments it was writplayed classical music with spice. ten for--but tuba player Chip Halt
The energy ofthe music caught decided to make it into a number
and held the attention of all, brassinstrumentscouldplay. Risincluclingchildren.
'
ingtothechallenge,hecreateda .

,by Judy Wilson

excellent work.
A little history was given by
Raney on each piece played.
"Rondo" for example, by Mozart,
was the first piece in which the
trombone ·w as played. The music was used in a play depicting
Hades. "Hence," stated Raney,
"why people say trombones
sound like hell!" He cast an eye
toward trombonist Jamison Clark
who pretended to be angry.
"Animated" is probably the
best description of the group.
French horn player Stephen

,,_______I

l

L - R: J. Clark, trombone; S. Nadel, French hom; E. Raney, trumpet; J, Popadic, trumpet; C. Halt, tuba.

CO n t ·1 n U es

V RC Fl

Founder and emcee .for the new arrangement to be played for Nadel gave the impression of
A
group, Earl Raney, kept things the first time in our area. Earl making love through the music.
#Ill\
moving between numbers with a Raney walked to the microphone His facial expre~ions and caresskeen sense ofhumor drawn from and said, "Now everyone put two ing movement on stage, the way (continued from page I)
past performances. The group fingers in the air--young and he held his instrument--it was the the perfect vehicle for Farr and
had traveled extensively around old--it doesn't matter. Okay way a man holds a woman.
Christopher," Daehler said.
The Family F~ Series, a
theUnitedStatesaswellasmany (pause),nowcrossthem!" The
JeffieyPopadicwasthequiet
foreign countries. "Recently we music went off without a prob- one in the group but very profi- series ofspecial weekend shows
played for a group of grade lem and the audience showed cient on the trumpet. The muted suitable for all ages, is the third
schoolchildren,"statedRaney, their appreciation for the soundsofthetrumpetsofRaney seriesofeventsscheduledatthe
and Popadic blended with the VRCFA. "Rhythm in Shoes"
French horn on an Arabian follows the successful shows of
Nights piece to conjure up desert illusionist Michael Moshen and
sands and palm trees.
the highly s~ful new musical
The
quintet
returned
after
a
"A Christmas Carol" inrollllding
brief intermission clad in white ·out the Family F~ Series with a
dinner jackets, and changed the performance on Friday, May 16,
mood ofthe music from classical at 7:30 p.m. "This dance comto modem. Gershwin music led pany performs from deeply
Many students may be asking Coordinator, explained that after thingc;offwith,"Ain'tN~y rooted traditions of American,
themselves what all the digging is the sewage flocxiinJanuary oflast So," ·f ollowed by the bluesy Englishandthelrishstepdance,"
about at the University Town- year, it was decided that Univer- "Summertime" and "A Woman is Daehler said. "They tap and clog
houses. Shawnee State is install- - sity Housing needed to find a way a Sometime Thing." Then it was their way through the music of a
ing a sewage ejector system to to be sure that it never happened on to gospel and then jazz-Dixie live traditional band"
combat recurring problems with again. The solution to the prob- style! A Glenn Miller favorite, ''In . "But that's not all; There are
flooding at University Housing. - lem is to install this pmnp station. the Mood"' ended· the pedor- moreo~outsideofthethree
:Plenty of s~dents have aske~ ,i f so that iwheit~ for ,instance, thq imthce. ;\~gewt!i~t"
1'· assures Daehler. "We
the volleyball courts are going to Ohio River is high and there is a audience brought the group back
be fixed after it is all over. The lotofrainormeltingsnow-which out 'for an encore. The crowd
answer is yes.
puts more water and sewage into really got into the music of
Remember the infamous thecitysewagesystemthanitcan "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy."
"Flood of196" at University Ho~ handle-University Housing will When one lady in the audience
ing? Sewage backed up and have its own defense system. began to dance, trombonist Clark
flooded several basements. This Maillet said, "We believe this will leaped from the stage and joined
project is to prevent that from solve the problem for us. We cer- her.
Phi Eta Sigma is now selectever happening again. SSU is tainlyneverwantourresidentsto
Comments from the crowd ing honorary members to be ininstalling its own pump station. have to go through something like after the perfonnance were ofthe ducted along with student
Once it is in place and function- that [1996 flood] again.". '
highest praise.. Raney said it best, members this· year. To be
ing, it will provide University
As for the volleyball courts, "Music can be a study, but should chosen, the nominee must be a
· Housingwithitsownmethodfor Maillet assures that they will be a joy. Our most successful member ofeither the fitculty or the
pumping sewage out to the city be put back together as soon concerts are when audience administration of Shawnee State
sewage lines. Jacquie Maillet, as possible.
members leave the hall whistling Univprsity. Any Phi Eta Sigma
Housing and Residence Life
member may submit the name(s)
ourmusic." And they did!

Housing installs
.
neW pump station

Seas On

have Peanut Theater performances scheduled for kids only
in the Kahl Studio Theater on
Saturdays, as well as a Thursday
NightJa2ZClubandaFolkNight
Cabaret throughout the season."
These special performances will
feature local and national acts.
Steve Free performs a special
program as part of the Peanut
Theater shows on Saturday,
March 22, at 11;15 a.in. in the
Kahl Studio Theater. Free will
also be perfe>nning that evening
in the Folk Night Cabaret series
for adults with his own brand of
"songs with a message." All
Peanut Theaterperfonnances are
$6 in advance and include a sack
lunch . .Toe Folk Night Cabaret
is $10. Hilda Fenton Doyle and
Friends perform on Saturday,
ApriJ 12, for both the Peanut
Theater and·Folk Night Cabaret

The Thursday NightJa2Z Chili
gets back into the swing ofthings
with the Woody Evans Trio on
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
The ticket price of $10 includes
coffee or soft drink to lend a
coffee house atmosphere to
this special series. Others in
the series include the Jay
Flippen Quartet on March 13, the
So-Vo-So Jazz Vocal Ensemble
perfonns acappella on April 17,
and the Western Michigan Jazz
Quartet on May 1.
To get more information on
prices and availability ofseats, c.all
the McKinley Box Office at (614)
355-2600. The Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts is supported
by , grants from the National
Endowment for the Arts, Arts
Midwest, the Ohio Arts Council
and the Shawnee State Univer.:
sity Development Foundation.

Phi Eta Sigma chooSing

new members

\

St~o~~:~~'J)S

Call 3S4-1460

"

Over 500 local postcards, pictures
and Portsmouth pieces
Star Trek and Star Wars, plus Stariog
Roy Rogers memorabilia

We offer lab coats, nursing, Dental,
EMT pants and shirts, Velcro belts and accessories: watches,
keychains, large selection of stethoscopes, Littmann, etc.
• Embroidery •

R . T RACY HOOVER

M. GARACZKOWSKI
MARIE C.A. MORALEJA
JoAN

ROXANNE HOOVER

H

Original Art & Custom Framing
I 06 N. High Street
Waverly, Ohio 45690
614-947-2099
Fax: 614-947-1832

THE HOOVER LAW GROUP

B AND B

FREDZUBER
PRES. & OWNER

OVER 48 YEARS OF
SERVING THE AREA

LOAN AND JEWELRY

•

83 7

GALLIA

438 Second Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
614-3p4-4457

537 Second Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662-3805
(614) 353-8689

Dee Russell, Framemahr
Margaret V. Russell, Owner

Rare,O\d
co\\eC\ib\e'

Tuesday-Friday: l0a.m.- 6p.m.
Saturday: lOa.m.- 4p.m.

621 7th Street; Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Telephone: 614-354-1000 Fax: 614-353-0661

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

eligibilitr is verified you can be
inducted this year. Members,
don't forget to apply for the
National Phi Eta Sigma Graduate and Undergraduate scholarships--the deadline is Feb. 14.
T-shirts will be sold at this
year's induction. The shirts will be
ash with black and gold writing.

<.Printers )Zl_ttic

•

(Across.from Scioto Ribber)

ofanyone they wish to nominate
to Dr. Larry Mangus by Feb. 3,
on the second floor of the University Center. Also, any full-time
students that have had a GPA of
3.5 or higher and have not been
notified that they are eligible to be
inducted into Phi Eta Sigma
should contact Dr. Mangus. If

ST.

POR:rSMOUIH,OHI045662
. (614)353-4250

Newspapers,
prints

1

WE BUY,' SELL & TRADE

Post Cards, Books, Railroad Prints,
Books & Railroad Magazines, Political
Magazines, WWII & Older, Esquire,
Old Advertisements.

ON SALE $20
Civil War Newspapers

Join the

Chronicle.

Sell,some ads.
Make some money .
Now that would
make your ·inornrna
proud.
-355-2278
-355-2502

--

'
'

'

Life, Look, Saturday Evening Post,
Indian Prints & Coca-Cola Ads, Ringling , Barnum & Bailey Print's.
400 Lunch Boxes • Special Price by the Lot.

g
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Stage.set for the an~ual Job Fair
'J?e Office ofCmmseling and
Career Servi~ is well on the way
to finalizing plans for the 1997
edition ofthe Shawnee State University Job Fair. The date is the
traditional last Wednesday of
Februmy (Feb. 26), with the times
for company displays beginning at
10 a.m. through 2 p.m. and interviews scheduled from 10 am. until
4 p.m. All ofthe activities will be
in the James Rhodes Sports
Center with the floor and mezzanine of the Activities Center .
beingntiHudfortl;iefair.
,
Denise Coriell, the student
worker in charge ofcoordinating
employers for the fair, reports that
responses from companies and
agencies have been excellent this
year and·that the department
should have no trouble reaching
its goal ofhaving 100 companies
on campus for the day. lltjs will
be an increase of20 representatives and will result in the largest
job fair ever on campus. Coriell
indicated that the big concern is
having representatives on campus
and not having enough students
visit the fair to make their day
valuable. She indicated that the
opportunity to establish contacts
in your anticipated field for
employment makes the time
investment in a visit to the job
fair worthwhile.

Marcia Tackett, secre~ to
the Office of Counseling and
Career Services, indicated that
1he is excited about being associated with the job fair for the first
time. "Working in other departments ofthe wriversity never gave
me this type of perspective on
opportunities for students," she
said.
The job fair display area is
open to all students and alumni of
the university. It is an excellent
opportunity to contact prospective employers, and students are
beginning to take the initiative in
establishing contacts. Matt
Matthews, a longtime administrator at Shawnee, said he is encouraged by the fact that students are
contacting employers and mining
the :floorfor prospective positions.
He cited the example ofa student
in radiology that was concerned
about the small number ofopportunities for interviewing, but who
took the initiative to pass out his
resume and talk to all the hospitals that had a display on the floor.
This placed his credentials in front
of a lot of people with some
influence in the hiring process.
Students also need to be sophisticated enough to realize that
. opp'ommities are constantly shifting and are often a matter of.
timing. Business and engineering

students also should 1:Je aware that 5 p.m. on Feb. 21, 1997 ..
a hospital may have a focus on Interviewees are expected to
patients and need health techni- dress and be prepared for the
cians but they also have a busi- interview. Richard Howard,
ness side and need accountants, · director of the Office of Councomputer programmers, and selingandCareerServices, when
people with other skills. This is questioned about concerns or
true ofagencies and manuf.actur- problems encountered in past job

'Office of Counseling and Career Services
anticipates great turnout
ing companies as well. All
contacts are of value when you
are networking and looking for a
position. . '
The emphasis ofthe job fair
has and continues to be, ·something for everyone. Underclassmen looking for summer jobs,
students looking for internships,
as well as students looking for
interviews and that all-important
first position should make use of
the job fair: Interviewing is set
for students that have graduated
or will be graduating during the
1996-97 academic year. Students that expect to interview
must register for interviews
between Feb. 3 and 21 in the
Coun~ling and Career Center
Office. Resumes for students
interviewing must be on file by

fairs, indicated that they have
gone very smoothly in the past,
with one problem being students
not meeting their scheduled interview. Not meeting your scheduled interview presents the wriversity in a bad light and often costs
a student a time slot with their
prospective employer. Howard
indicated that the goal ofthe university staffis to make this a very
positive experience for students
and employers. lbis is one ofthe
few free job fairs available on college campuses. "The Office of
Counseling and Career Services
has sponsored this fair at ~o fees
to employers or students for a
number of years and hopes to
continue to do this in the future,"
stated Howard.

Toll-free hotline offers answers,
solutions to financial aid prob1ems - I
It happens every January. Stu- through Thursday, from 11 a.m.
dents and parents venture into the to 8 p.m. TQetoll-free number is
confusing world offinancial aid 1-800-527-8712.
forms, applications and requireEach year, more than 60 milment brochures--they can be lion full-time students depend on
overwhelming to the inexperi- some form offinancial aid to help
pay for their schooling.
., enced.
Students are encouraged to file
But they don't have to be. A
special toll-free Ohio Financial in January and early February a
Aid Hotline has been established detailed financial aid form for the
to help explain the application 1997-98 academic year. The
process, different types of aid, form, called the Free Application
eligibility guidelines and steps for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), is available from high
toward fonn completion.
The hotline, staffed by student schools, colleges and some librarfinancial aid experts, will nm from ies. Colleges and post-secondJan. 27 to Feb. 20, Monday ary education schools also use this

Inclement Weather
Class Schedule

fonn to award all federal, state
and institutional aid funds. There
is no fee for filing or processing
theFAFSA.
While the fonn can become
complicated and sometimes confusing, experts at the hotline are
ready to talk students and parents through to a successful
completion.
The hotline is being sponsored
by the Ohio Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators
(OASFAA) and Student Loan
Funding.
OASFAA is a professional
organization whose members are

financial aid administrators. at
Ohio colleges and universities, as
well as other individuals working
with college-bound students and
their families.
Student Loan Funding is a
nonprofit organization that is one
ofthe nation's leaders in the education finance industry. Student
Loan Funding serves as Ohio's
designated secondary market for
federal student loans and provides a wide variety of support
services and informational materials about financial aid to
students, schools and leaders.

·A -reminder from the V.P of Student Affairs.

In instances ofvery severe weather, the wriversity may delay the
start ofthe class day or cancel classes. If the start of classes is
d~layed, the following Inclement Weather Schedule will be used.

Please listen to radio or watc!z area TV stations for announcements.
If the Inclement Weather Schedule is announced, classes
beginning at the times in the "Regular Schedule" column will be
delayed and begin at the time in the "Late" column. Meeting
'
locations will not change.

Monday - Thursday Classes
Regular Schedule
8:00- 9:50 a.m.
10:00- 11 :50 a.m.
12:00- I :50 p.m.
2:00-3:S0p.m.
4:00 - 5:50 p.xp..

Late
10:00 - 11 :25 a.m.
11 :30 a.m. - 12:55 p.rn.
I :00 - 2:25.p.m.
2:30-3:55 p.m.
Normal Schedule

"Friday Only" Classes
Regular Schedule
, 8:00- 11 :50 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 1:50 p.m.
12:00-3:50 p.m. or
1:00 - 4:50 p.m.

Late
l 0:00 a.m. - 1:50 p.rp.
12:00- 3:50 p.m.
2:00 - 4:50 p.m:

'Jrus·sc:hedute·cmi al~ be seen in your 1'997. Winter Schedule.- P ~

1

~~'tliWoi\18htfietoatlttumig>badl~~Hffie~:>uov~·

tolq·mJ

PRE-FORMED GROUPS
'

Are you looking for somewhere to go?

(£ff/!,)

Motorcoach Department can arrange bus
only or bus, hotel, attractions and meals for one or
more days for your class or. group organization.

For more Information Call
1-800-887-1976

Thousands of college students can file by telephone
Cincinnati--Thousands of
college students in Ohio do not
need tax J~rms; they just need
phones to file their 1996 federal
income tax returns.
Students who received the
distinctive IRS TeleFile booklet
with a telephone pictured on the
front cover can file their tax
-returns by phone in less than ten
minutes, according to IRS

spokesman Teri Dixon.
TeleFile is IRS's paperless
filing system, using a worksheet
and touch-tone telephone. This
year, IRS is making TeleFile available to many married couples
who file jointly, in addition to
single individuals.
"Filing doesn't get any easier
than this," Dixon said. "And
people who use it like it. Ninety-

Got 10 minutes?
Fi le your taxes.

. Tliis year, millioas will file their t11 returns
pli,111 - uin, Telefil,, 1 free service fro111
the IRS. The ull is my
raf11ds ue fut.
Check your
fo,. 1 Telefile booklet.

fdl!J/J

Depar1ment of the Treasu,y

Internal Revenue Service

http://nw.in.11tre1s.9u

)

IIITeleFile
It's fru. It's fut. It works .

nine percent of last year's
More information about
"!. 'deFilers said they would do it TeleFile is available on the
again and1hey would recommend IRS's Internet home page at
it to a friend."
http://www.irs.ustreas.gov.
TeleFile is fast, free, and it
Only people yvho receive the ·
works, says Dixon. Filing by TeleFile package can use the
telephone reduces errors and system, Dixon stressed. The
results in raster refunds, especially packages cannot be used by
if students opt to have their others due to T~leFile's built-in
refunds deposited directly into . security measw-es.
their bank accounts.

Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

Larry Moore Sporting G·oods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
.
For ALL your sporting good needs-1
Trophies & Plaques - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing.
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· Evita: A portrait
International Film Festival
Vern Riffe Center for the Arts, Main Theater of a first lady

O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O

CCassics Corner

O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O•O
DIRECTOR: EdwardD. Wood,Jr.
STARS: Vampira, Tor Johnson,

The worst of
the worst

you would understand. Forthose
of you who have never seen it,
God help you in the future!
Whoever said that old sci-fi
Let's look at the nearly believ~'B" rated movies are no good was able "special effects." 1be flying
wrong. lbere are plenty ofgreat saucers are nothing more than
~'B" movies.
Styrofoam plates with a silver
Whoever said that old Ed paint makeover and added parts.
Wood movies are good was Theirpropulsionsystemcon:,ists
wrong. There are plenty ofbad ofdeep-sea fishing rods. When
movies out there, and practically they fly, they soar through the
anything Ed Wood did pretty stock footage ofHollywood and
much fit that category. But why Washington, D.C. When flying
. are his awful attempts at filming in space, they have the distinct
poor stories such big hits to~y? ability to cast shadpws upon the
We have no idea. But one thing distant stars. They are equipped
is for certain-the movies are now with old electronic equipment and
considered "Classic Cult Flicks." some oscilloscopes.
The movie reviewed here is
The airliner flown by our hero
called "Plan 9 from Outer Space." is nothing more than two chairs,
Say what you will about "Plan 9," ,a cardboard wall and cardboard
this film at least has the guts to try instrument panels, complete with
to be a horror flick, a science- a shadow ofa boom microphone
fiction story, and a drama with- in the background.
1>Vl~i~#1'~,~rov m r~ :if~Y~~~~f)t~4lept
Any plot device you Cfil\tlnri\k,ofi..,.,looatioo in.thispicture,Js.made ot
is here--zombies, aliens, tough weeds and cardboard headstones.
police detectives, government
Dialogue? What little of it
conspiracies--and somehow, there is can be considered almost
none ofthem make you like this poor. Lines like Lt. Harper's revfilm. Instead, when watching this elation when Inspector Clay is
flick one may feel that the movie found dead: "It was a murder all
couldhavemadeit,notasamovie right, and S{>meone is responbut more as a pilot for a Satur- sible!1' Or the unforgettable line
day morning kiddie show.
from Paula Trent to her husband
Now, what is the movie all JeffTrent (our hero): ''Flying sauabout? It's pretty simple yet com- cers? You mean like the ones
plex, kind of like a soap opera: fromupthere?" Andtheonefrom
aliens visit the Earth, try to talk to a military guy to his superior afthe people, and are ignored. They ter an alien attack: "'Visits? Well,
raise the dead to get the attention that would indicate visitors."
ofthe people. Once their attenWhat about the characters
tion is obtained, the aliens tell the themselves? Not much can be
Earth people that they are visiting said except that the Dead Old
Earth to save the universe by Man was played by Bela Lugosi
preventing the Earth people from (who was actua/6' dead), the Old
developing the Solarmanite Man's Dead Wife was Vampira,
bomb--abombwhosenamecan- the Ghoul Man was played by
not be pronounced the same way Mrs. Katy Wood's chiropractor,
twice--which could destroy the Dr. Tom something.
universe by destroying the sun's
Others in the cast include
light particles, and by following the Swedish wrestler Tor Johnson as
particles to wherever they hit; Inspector Clay, John "Bunny"
other planets and other suns get Breckenridge as the Ruler ofthe
•
destroyed in the process. An Galaxy, veteran Wood actors
ex-Marine-turned-airline pilot Dulce Moore as Lt. Harper and
helps to thwart the evil peace- PaulMarcoasPatrolmanKelton.
Joving aliens with the aid of the The movie was narrated by
police. All this results in the death Criswell the Future Seer. Our
ofthe aliens and the destruction hero, Jeff Trent was played by
oftheir flying saucer.
Gregory Walcott, choir director
Now what can be so wrong ofthe North Hollywood Baptist
with that?
.
Church, which fimded the film.
Ifyouhaveeverseen "Plan 9,"
Originally titled "Grave Robby Mack Shelton

and WillilJIII Cassidy

One warning: .ifyou don't like
singing, you won't like "Evita."
Although I have heard many There are only five spoken lines
· criticisms ofthis movie; I for one in the whole movie.
thought it was one ofthe best of
However, Banderas' perfor1996.
The
cinematography
alone
mance proves how di verse .his
Jan. 28:
Black Orpheus
will win it awards. Done on an skills really are. Although he has
(1959, France/Brazil)
impressive level, Alan Parker's had no formal training, his voice
direction does justice to Andrew is swprisingly good, marred only
Feb. 4: The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoisie Lloyd Weber's majestic music in by his thick accent. Madonna's
(1972, Spain/France)
a way a lesser
acting in this
movie would
case
was alTIILE: Evita
nothave.
most better
Feb. 11:
Mephisto
DIRECTOR: AlanParker
The
film
STARS: Madonna, Antonio
her singthan
(1981,Hungary)
Pryce
Banderas,
Jonathan
begins with,
ing. Jonathan_
RATING: * * * * -, .
appropriately ·
enough, the title · ..___ _ _ _ _ _ ___. Pryce, who
Babette's Feast
Feb. l8:
plays Eva's
( 1987,,Denmark)
character's funeral procession. husband, spoke many ofhis lyrChe, the narrator and all-around ics, possibly in an effort not to sing.
good guy, played by Antonio Given his weak voice, thi~ is
Cinema Paradiso
Feb. 25:
Banderas, sings about how Eva understandable.
( 1988, Italy)
Peron fooled the world with her
In my humble opinion, this is
The Festival is sponsored by SSU's Department glamorous facade. The movie a movie that will become a clasof the Humanities. The Festival is organized by then switches to flashback. Eva's sic. However, it is something you
rise to the top and her inevitable must judge for yourself. rm sure
SSU's International Cinema Club.
fall provide entertainment on a that no one will ·share exactly the
grand scale.
same view ofit.

Tuesdays 6 pm ---- Free Admission
Presenting Oscar Winners

'

by Wren Ferrell

PACAGO, INC.
DBA

We will be reviewing movies, good and bad, cult classics and
pure trash. Ifyou would like to see your favorite movie
reviewed, tell us or do it yourselfand we'll print it!
PLUS,
the movies we review can be purchased by Student Activities
IF you like them. S~ce you can check out a movie or two for
free, why not check out the ones you really want?
Ifyou like a movie we review and want it to be available in the
Activities Center, send them a list and they'll buy it for you!

....

Ans

TUl!ION
DIPLOMA
ADVISOR
PARTY
BOOKSTORE
STUDENTS
DEGREE
FACULTY
DORM!TORV
SCHOLARSHIP

I

GRADUATION
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hers from Outer Space," the title
was changed to "Plan 9" because
"Grave Robbers" was considered
sacrilege. Despite the title chapge
the movie was still shot in five
days in a series ofone-takes and
the use of stock footage.
One prime example is the Bela
Lugosi scenes which were originally shot for an uncompleted
project entitled, ''The Ghoul Goes
West." Lugosi died before shooting could begin in earnest. Wood.
decided to use his footage of
Lugosi in the beginning of "Plan
9," and cast his wife's chiropractor as Lugosi's character for the
remainder ofthe film.
Still, even with all that being
said, we give "Plan 9 fromOuter
Space" a whopping five bombs!

Joseph B. Halcomb, Jr.
930 11th Street
Portsmouth, OH 45662

Chevron

•

Winter Quarter 1997

0

Welcome to the Chronicle's brand-spankm' new movie review
section, Oassics Corner. We'll be reviewing a different fun-favorite
or "e1.µt" movie here every issue, from "Attack ofthe Killer Tomatoes" to... well, ifthere1s a classi~ movie out there that,starts with a
Z, we'll review it! Check our quick reference box ( see below) for
vital information like the film's title, director, stars, and rating-that's
what we, the·Chronicle staff, think it de~erves. If you disagree, or if
you have a movie you'd like us to review, let us know!

ITILE: Plan 9 from Outer Space

Movies and Classics
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917•, Gallia Street Portsmouth, OH

Call Today! 353-2436
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We've
Expanded .. .
more HITS .. .
more COPIES!

4055·Rhodes Avenue, fvew Boston '456-4292
West: 702 Gay Street, Porlsmouth 354-7822

SSU students -10°/o discount

"WE'RE THE VIDEO STORE WITH MORE"

(614) 353~5384

$3.00 . Off Quaker State oil change with valid student ID

-STi, ....

The tnteHigenl all.
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International travelers to benefit
from AAA South Central Ohio
Global Alliance
Beginningthis month, travelers
who book international vacations
with AAA South Central Ohio
will benefit from a new lineup of
global travel services, thanks to
AAA's recent alliance with
London-based Thomas Cook.
Leisure travelers who make
international travel arrangements
through AAA South Central
Ohio can visit any of Thomas
Cook's 1,800 offices in more than
100 countries and make airline
reservation changes, ticket planning or rerouting, hotel and car
rental reservations, changes to

Jan.27,1997

travel arrangements, travel planning, and emergency local
telephone call assistance without
being charged an agency service
fee.
"Unlike many travel agencies
overseas, our customers won't be
charged an agency service fee by
Thomas Cook to change or
expand their travel plans during
their vacation," said Robert L.
Morton, President.
"Wrth this new global alliance,
AAA South Central Ohio customers will benefit from some of
the comforts ofhome while trav-

eling internationally, such as an independent travel to destinaEnglish-speaking staffand familiar tions worldwide.
AAA logo prominently displayed .
"From an intimate wine tastat Thomas Cook's worldwide ing in Chianti, Italy, to a private
network of offices," said Morton. guided tour of the Amazon
The leisure travel alliance also Junglt, Catalist ~11 give AAA
willfocus on the development and South Central Ohio customers
implementation of new travel- access to a wealth of specialty
related technology. ·
packages,"_said Morton.
During first quarter 1997, AAA
Thomas Cook has been
South Central Ohio will-join serving customers for 155
Thomas Cook's Catalist Trading years. Today, it employs more
Exchange, an electronic leisure than 12,000 people who serve
travel booking system, which some 20 million customers a
allows AAA travel coW1selors to ,year with two core business
create customized vacations for lines--financial services and

I

I

IT PAYS 1:O BELONG TO . •
Emergency Road Service
Maps, '[our Books & Trip-:-tiks .
Free Travel Services
Exclusive Member Discounts
'

For More Infonnation Call Your
Local AAA Office
354-5614

travel-related businesses.
AAA South Central Ohio is
part ofthe American Automobile
Association. federation and
headquarteredin Portsmouth with
12, offices, serving over
126,000membersin 16counties,

reaching from Hillsboro to
Steubenville. It is part of an
approximately one million member organization with 50 offices
in Western Pennsylvania, West
Vrrginia and Ohio.

From James A. Rhodes Center: Work Help with
and fun do mix in the weight room
Selective Service
Registration now
possible in
cyberspace
.

.

by Crystal Stapleton

_A great way to get involved in
fitness and socialize with friends
is to visit the Shawnee State
University Weight Room. The
hours ofoperation are appealing
to all the different schedules of
students-morning or evening.
Fitness does not always have
.to be work. Besides working out
~thewei~ room, usinghammer
strength, Nautilus, and free
weights, there are plenty ofcardiovascular activities. The
cardiovascular 'room includes
treadmills, Stair Masters, station-

Jeff Nesler in training

ary bicycles, Nordic Track, and
rowing machines.
While working out and using
the facilities at the Sports Center,
you are sure to see some familiar
faces. Not only your friends, but
also staffand many SSU athletes.
To work out, all students need
to do is just bring themselves and
a validated student identification
card.
Other aGti¥ities- that ~ q
enjoyed at the Sports Center arq
swimming, racquetball, walleyball, and shooting hoops in the
pool.
The following is from an interview conducted ~ith Leah

.

Fickell, SSU Weight Room Employee and SSU Softball player;
Barry McGraw, .SSU Weight
Room Employee and SSU Basketball player; Jeff Nessler, SSU
student; and Jim Wilkerson, SSU's
new Assistant Athletic Director:

CS: What motivates you to
work out so early in the
~orning?
.
Jeff Nessler: A New Year's
Resolution! Working out early
in the morning fits my schedule
and it's also a stress reliever to
work out. Plus, I never want to
Crystal St'!,pleton (CS): What be fat again!
do you enjoy most about work- CS: What do you think about
ing in the weight room? ,
SSU's weight room?
Leah Fickell: (smiles) The Golden Jim Wilkerson: Pretty nice!)
Beam.
f: Wcei~ ~)V YWJl11.qbalcony.
Barry McGraw: Teaching some- It separates the cardiovascular
one who does not know anything room from the weight room,
about weights how to use them. which would sometimes keep
Training and conditioning and help- people away if it was together.
ing people out.

Photos by C. Stapleton

Barry Mcgraw takes a break for a smile

For the first time ever, young
men can initiate a registration
with Selective Service using a
comp\lterized on-line service.
"'ltiiswillmakc: regMmtionevm
easier for men in millions of
computer households," says Gil
Coronado, Director of the
Selective Service System in
Arlington, Va. Coronado heads
the Federal agency which preserves America's capacity to
conduct a military draft in crisis.
In addition to providing a
w~ ofinfonnationto the public through its Internet home
page (http://www.sss.gov), Selective Seivice has teamed with
CompuServe to allow young
men to initiate a registration online. The Agency's joint venture
is ·~th CompuServe's "All
_Thin~ Military." A young man
with computer access to
CompuServe simply utilizes GO
MILITARY and requests a registration form. Once the information is entered.on-line, the
information is forwarded to Selective Service for processing.

_·February ~997 Activities
'

Answer to the previous

CRYPTO

Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities

All Month - Black History Month Display
Micklethwaite Lounge, University Center
Saturday, .Feb. 1 - Ski Trip, 9:00 am, Spicy Run Mountain,
Latham, Ohio
Wednesctay, Fe,b. 5 - Brown Bag Lunch Cultural Series:
"African Americans, 1619 - 1830" - Noon, University Center
Wednesday, Feb. 5-Residence Life Social Event - 10:00
pm, University Center
Thursday, Feb 13 :. Residence Life Education Session 10:00 pm, University Center

FRIDAY, FEB. ·14 - SUNDAY, FEB. 22
. HOMECOMING WEEK
Friday, Feb. 14 - Homecoming Da11ce - 9:00 pm,
University Center
_
Monday, Feb. 17 - Puzzle-A-Thon: "Putting the Pieces
Together'' -2:00 pm, University Center
Tuesday, Feb. 18 - Puzzle-A-Thon: "Putting the Pieces
Together" continues-10:00 am
· Tuesday, Feb. 18 - B.Y.O.B. (Bring Your Own Bowl), Ice
Cream and Oreo Cookies - Noon, University Center

Wednesday, Feb. 19 ·_ "Make a Difference Day" - 8:00
·am, University Center
Wednesday, Feb. 19 - Homecoming King and Queen
voting -- 10:00 am - 8:00 pm, University Center
Wednesday, Feb. 19 - Residence Life Social Event 10:00 pm, University Center
Thursday, Feb: 20 - Homecoming King and Queen
voting continues --10:00 am - 4:00 pm, University Center
Thursday, Feb. 20 - Dance marathon - 7:30 pm, Rhodes
Athletic Center (co-sponsored by Student Programming
Board (SPB) and The Dream Factory of Southern Ohio)
Friday, Feb. 21 - Dance Marathon continues until 7:30 pm
in the University Center
Friday, Feb 21 - Student Programming Board (SPB)
presents Campus Comedy Club featuring "Spanky'' - 9:00
pm, University Center
Saturday, Feb. 22 - Crowning of Homecoming King and
Queen at.SSU - Cedarville Men's Basketball Game
Tuesday, Feb. 25 - Residence Life Educational Session8:00 pm, University Center (co-sponsored with DENS)
Thursday, Feb. 27 - Dr. Julian M. Earls: "Renaissance
Man" - 8:00 pm, University Center (co-sponsored with DENS)

Within 30 days, the new registrant receives a personalized
registration card in the mail.
After checking the information
on the card; signing and dating
it, the young man mails it back
to the SSS.
Young men must register
within 30 days ofturning 18 in
accordance with Federal law.
More the 35 million men have
registered since 1980, however
none has been drafted. The last
draft ended in 1973. By having
the names and addresses ofmen
ages 18 through 25 on file in the
. Selective Service System database, America remains ready to
face any threat in the future.
"Being able to offer an online means to help men register
isjust another way to further our
goal of providing a wide range
of military-related services to
our CompuServe members,"
says Dan Mee~s of CompuServe's "All Things Military."
CompuServe Inc., connects
more than five million users in
more than 185 countries.

A PREJUDICE IS A VAGRANT OPINION WITHOUT
VISIBLE MEANS OF SUPPORT.
-AMBROSE BIERCE

,:

U·iZIP)-

r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....,
The crvotof[ram l!ame

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter ofthe
. alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous person's
quotati0!1· Clue: R equals B.

PAYUY FUY PAUYY EXVQT DN
IXYT:

IXYT, QFOVYQ IXYT, FVQ

TPFPXTPXGT.
- R. QXTUFYIX

Jtniuersitu <lrJJronfrlt
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(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

.

'•T& get<yOtJJtr ~of#-Jn here, simply fill out the coupon below..
1

RCA ColorTrakTV, cable-ready, $50.

~e pay $50/week for an average of
hours work. Ideal for students.
N~ sales involved. Begin work right
after
Christmas b~eak. Send SASE
I
ntj-w for details and application.
~~oo.\(t; Investment Group, P.O. Box
+35, Phelps,NY 14532.

FOR SALE
Blue '74 Nova Custom 350, 2 bbl. auto.,
an-, Kenwood stereo, rebuilt transmisslbn, .new Crager rims tires, invested
~,000, all documentation since '74,_

Marching into the digital age: ..

Call 355-2278

Kenmore washer and dryer. Good condition, $75.00 for both. Call 574-6140

WANTED

Directions: Unscramble the words below into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
· unscrambled, reveal part of the information age.

Social Scien~e major looking for
student with compatible hours. Make
extra money helping a disabled student get from home to class to home.
Call for interview 354-4563.

TIMORON
• l\'11 (),liek

• 11.•s.E.d't
\
• ~ - FIi

~,000 original miles. Asking $4,500 -WANTED: Old video games (Atari,
2

•

sn?. c ~c1l If J.l~t,

:-1.

EMPLO,Y MENT

1.h.o.

Classifieds

AD *$ 0/o#•.• BUY*$%# ... SELL *$%#...

--I

I

Call l-(513)-259-1465, or
1-(513)-480-0042 Qi~er).

TRENTINE

Odyssey2,Coleco,etc.) Call858-4245
apd leave message.

If you get this booklet,
you won't need a form.
Just a phone.

NO GIMMICKS
EXTBA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING ---$600 -$800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

•

Hi, f"'• j•i• th, 11illi..1 who will
fro,. th, IRS, r11 file you tu

TEPIRNR

SKID DIVER

Telefile to file their 11111 ~, ,h..-. With Telefile
with one ••i••· eur ull fro11 , To•ch-Ton•- phne.
Tel1File 1mice it ceM,letely fret. Anl since thert
no f,,,.,, the IRS een get ytar refand
Jtv withio thru wae••· Chee• ym Mail for I T1l1Fil1 ~ooklet. If yo• q11lify, ta.. 1lvut191
tf thil ClffVHiHI 11niu. Fili19 ......, 911 lftf u1ier th•• TeleFile.

International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

111

DEMOM

aaaTeleFile
1r, r,.._ rut. It.,,.._

'-riil} Department ol the Trea5Ury

JGJ!lll lntemal Revenue Service

tt·,

i.tt, ://WJ1W. ir1. utu11.1t1

CROPSEROS

<lrJJronfrlt Ahutrtising
,nliru

RYMMEO

BYKEROAD

"l"l''fl\~~ "We

are11Ieased to serve you with
VV stories and features regarding students and
campus life,' we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
: newspaper. The University Chronicle is currently undergoing major changes in look, policy and
structure.· As with larger college newspapers, we
are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales rather
than budgeted university funding. Our advertising price~ are available and can be given to any
person or organization seeking ad space with the
University Chronicle. Campus clubs and organizations will be charged specially reduced prices.

KAUBCP
SNUDO ARCD

rt

l

0000

~-

• ~TnneIAgenqr

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
UC/ Editor-in-Chief

I(

00 0 0000000600

Thank you,

-

~

What can we do for you. .• ,. , · ·

Airline Tickets, Cruises, Air Tours
Motorcoach Tours, Amtrak, & Travel Insurance

t - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - ,

This paper is pr.mted on 100%
I . asbesto~~free ,p a~that was
cre~ted from.a l~ogthy process
I that 1stegendary mtheseparts as
I bein~eniosttastymixofthe
I freshest,batley, grains and hops
1 all ~tirred 'into:a saxpiy flavor that
I is good for all ofGod's children.

1

I

:.I

CHRONICZ!E CL/ISSIJ:IED S

'

Your Full Service Travel Agency
For More Information Call Your .
Local AAA Office
354-5614

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find I . - - - - - -- - ------.
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!
I

I ··1i/w,ord to staff and students with valid ID.
I $0.20 /word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.

Photos accompanying ad . .. $1. 00 plus photo.
our ad:

1.----~- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - r-: .

phone number: (

~name:

r
J

_____ _

)

Come to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 I 355-2278

I
L- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TRI-STUT£

I-

' ;I.

i

"•'

imlruclion
landem jump\
exliihilion~

commercials

____ ___ ___ ____ ___ _ _ J -- - - - - -- - - ~

The Leaming Center, now located in the Library,
needs more tutors. As a current student at
Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; you
may tutor courses that you have completed with an
A or B grade, and for which you have faculty
approval. Tutoring is sche~uled and takes place in
the Learning Center. Tutors are paid minimum
wage. The Leaming Center needs tutors for a wide
range of classes: Accounting, Anatomy, Biology,
Chemistry, Computer and Core Courses, English,
History, Math, and more. If you are interested or
want more information, please stop by th e
Learning Center in the Library and ask for Marian
Fischels, or call 355-2499.

'

~ - - - - - - - - - - - l!tniutrsitu Qtllr.onirlt,.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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,

..

'
e
'

.

.

It's cOtrJ,ing. . .
pro6a6[y sooner tfian you e~ected.
(}et tlie jump on tliis fio{iday 6y p{ticing a
o/a{entine (Persona{ in tlie Vniversity
Clironic{e. · Just fl{{ out .tlie form 6e{ow.
I nc{ude your message, and any specia{
touclies you may want (liearts, .Cupids, . etc.)
<Profess your undying Cove today!
<13ring in your comp{etetf form 6efore
Sunday, Pe6ruary 2, 1997, and tlie cost to
you wi{{ 6e on{y $1 ! (J)uring tlie weel of
Pe6ruary 3, tlie Clironic{e wi{[ liave a 6ootli
set up in tlie Vniversity Center to tak..f
down your mess.ages. <J'lie price at tlie 6ootli
is to 6e determined.

~
·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·
~
·~
,
:,;.
. Vniversity·cfironic{e
. ;!
.,
!~
(Persona{o/aCentine :Message
~!
'•
.
,.
.
:.
.
'•:~ ===============================
..
1•~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~•
J
~---------------------- - - - -- . - ----------

------,

.

I~

Bring completed form to the University Chronicle office,
located in the basement of the Facilities Building (Office Annex)

1•

I~

TO:
- - - -- --

•

•
-------

-

I
I~

FROM·~------.......,_-----___.__ _ _ ________,.__

I~

MESSAGE:_

I~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- -- - - - -- - --

- --

-

--

~ I

- -- - -- - - - - - --

SPECIALS (hearts, Cupids, etc.):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I~

---------------

I

•

Pun:hase ofone ad entitles you to four square inches oftext ~d graphics, so please keep y~ur messages an appropriate length! ;

.

I

__

1•

:;

I

:

I.

